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get ideas on different border treatments;  the right border can really set off your quilt !!   Again, in Sept, the machine is 
optional;  we'll learn more about that at the meeting.   (More details in this newsletter!)  So, be sure to join us for the rest 
of our wonderful summer !!    

And don't forget the Lake County FAIR, on Labor Day weekend.   Treat your Labor Day guests to a day (or evening) at 
our Fair. The Lake County Fair has always worked closely with our guild, obviously providing us with a wonderful venue 
for our Falling Leaves Quilt Show.  (Where else would we be able to have it ??!)      

We, in turn, have entered our items in the Fair, to fill out their display in the Home Arts building.  Our big, wonderful, col-
orful quilts are a favorite display for many of those who attend the Fair.   This year, the Fair Home Arts entries (only $2) 
are open until August 11,  (No photos are required to be attached.)   You can enter on your home computer, or go to the 
Fair Office, if you are unsure of the process (this is what I do !!!)   Their only stipulation is that it be made within the last 3 
years (State Rule Book requirement !).    Please consider entering our Lake County Fair, too.    [Perhaps you could enter 
a quilt that was in our 2021 FLQS !] 

Quilting hugs,    jane a 

Hi, Quilters !! 

Summer is finally here, and I apologize for not submitting an article for the July 
newsletter.  For the first time in 5 years, our families (my brother's and mine) had 
a  combined family reunion (in Costa Rica !!  Yes, it was incredibly wonderful!)...but 
I forgot to submit the article before I left......my bad, and I apologize. 

The next couple of months are some busy ones....preparing for our Falling Leaves 
Quilt Show. I hope that each of us will generously volunteer to help.  Because we 
enjoy the camaraderie of fellow quilters, we often "hang around" during the show 
days, so please consider filling that time manning a booth, or the greeting table, 
etc...selling Op Quilt tickets, or raffle basket tickets, or..the welcome table, etc.  
There are jobs galore !! 

Susanne Lee, Program Chairman, has lined up several sharp programs for the rest 
of the year.  I am looking forward to the August guest...particularly since I don't 

have to haul a machine, in this summer heat !!    And in September I hope to  
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Sit and Sew returns in July — Susanne Scholz 

$$  Ways & Means (LakeWorks) — Gail Coyle 

As always, looking for items to sell.  If you have items please text Gail at 707-245-9903 and she will meet you 
in downtown Lakeport to pick them up or bring to a meeting.  Thank you to all the members who donated 
items to sell.  

Sit and Sew following the August meeting will be available as Renee Schultz-Hein and Barbara Peebles have graciously 
agreed to stay after the board meeting.  If you have questions, you can call me, Susanne Scholz, at 707 350-1817.  

Hospitality — Gayle Coyle, Barbara Dore’ 

 

Membership — Shery Loewen  

Note new email address for Renee Schultz-Hein. 

Main Dish Salad or Side Dessert 

Barbara Peebles 

Pam Ayle 

Debbie Strickler 

Jane Alameda 

Karen Jenkins 

Carol Corwin Weiss 

Betty Fessler 

Linda DeBolt 

Marjean Evans 

Pat Dandy 

Tina Maldonado  (Cookies) 

  

Sharing and Caring 

Suzanne Hoyt called Dotty Kauffman. Dotty and Larry Kaufman are living in Bethel Retirement Community in Modes-
to.  Larry has been in the hospital. Dotty would love to hear from her friends. Her phone number is in the current roster.  

 

Many of us know Elsa Meyer and her beautiful art quilts.  It is with a heavy heart that I have been asked to 

inform the guild that she has been diagnosed with stage 4 stomach cancer which has spread to the lungs and 

other parts of her body.  She has been given one to two months.  She is working with her doctor in making 

decisions on the next steps.  — Linda Morrison 

Web Editor — Lan Ali-Adeeb  - orchid030@yahoo.com 

A message to Guild's Chairwomen:  Please send me documents (PDF, Word, Excel, picture, etc.) if you 
want to post any announcement/information related to your area. 

mailto:orchid030@yahoo.com
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COUNTRY STORE — Gretchen Moore & Jane Ahrens  

Hi Everyone! Our quilt show is fast coming upon us.  

This is a great time to complete projects and crafty items you would like to sell at the Country Store. It is 
also a good time to do some summer cleaning and sorting of our sewing studios. If you have items that 
are taking up valuable room, that you would like to sell or donate to the Country Store, this would be a 
great time to tackle the project. (Too hot outside anyway). 

If you have items to donate, please bring them to the next Guild meeting. If you have items to sell, 
make sure each item has a price tag and Inventory Sheet, and bring them to the Fairgrounds on Thurs-
day, September 29th.  

You will find the price tags and inventory sheets to print out on our website.    http://www.llqg.org/quilt-
show.html   Super easy! 

If you have any questions, give me a call, 707 459-3141.  Thanks!  This is going to be a great show!   

Please turn in your Vignette Entry Forms at our August 13 meeting.  I will need about 30 en-
tries and so far I only have the promise of about 6.  Help!  As a reminder, Vignettes are small 
items such as baby quilts, doll quilts, table runners, placemats, garments, totes/purses, small 
wall hangings, etc.  They can be quilted, knitted, crocheted, embroidered, needlepoint, stuffed, 
etc.  Check your previous projects to see what you can show.  We can only display 2 gar-
ments.  If you have any questions, please give me a call.  Barbara Doré  

Theme Basket Time - It is time for your table/friendship group to decide what your theme is for the Quilt Show Theme 
Baskets. I will ask at the August meeting for your choices. We already have Birds as a theme so put your thinking caps 
on.  I will have baskets and ribbon at the meeting. If you have any questions, please let me know. Call me at 274-1855 
or work number is 263-6222. Thank you for creativity to make our theme baskets such a big hit at the show. 

In Friendship, Terry  

Betty Fessler, Quilt Show Chair           Quilt Show News:  It's crunch time ladies! 

1)  We have our lovely bookmarks and flyers (designed by our own Barbara Peebles) back from the printers, now we 
need everyone to step up and grab some for delivery to businesses in your area, one to two flyers and some bookmarks 
for people to take at each place.  It’s not hard, do it in the morning before it’s hot!  Think restaurants, shops, public 
boards, libraries, hairdressers, groceries, etc.  I will do wineries and casinos, the hotel 8, Blue Lakes Motel, and Twin 
Pines Casino/hotel, Village Sewing, the new Quilt Shop in Willits, and the Fat Quail in Laytonville! 

2)  Quilt Show Entry Forms are DUE at our August 13th meeting!  The Quilts aren't due until Thursday, September 
29th, 2022, between 8-9:30am. 

3)  We need everyone to sign-up to work to support the Quilt Show.  The last count we had 150 job slots at the Show, 
not counting the setup jobs on Thursday and Friday!  So you can see that we will need people to sign up for multiple 
slots during the show, plus work set up days!  We will have a big table set up for this at the meeting, so check your calen-
dars and know what you can do!  This is how we make our money to support the Guild and pay for speakers and hous-
ing and classes.   Quilt Show Chairs remember to bring your sign-ups sheets! 

4)  Our Quilt Show is known not only for our lovely quilts but equally for our lovely Theme Baskets! We actually have 
people that come every year to buy tickets for the theme baskets!  Themes in the past have ranged from baskets for men
(fishing and tools), game night, baby baskets, quilting baskets, coffee & tea baskets, themed dinner baskets, night out 
baskets, pamper yourself baskets, holiday decor baskets, and more!  Reminder every table  needs to decide on and par-
ticipate in making a theme basket for raffle during our Quilt Show.  These will need to be brought to the show at the fair-
grounds on Thursday or Friday, before the show!  Each table will need to decide what the theme is for your basket, a 
different theme for each table please,  and who will assemble, wrap and bring the basket to the show!  Items usually may 
be donated to any of the baskets, but must be unbroken and usable, the table has the right to not use any item!  

http://www.llqg.org/quilt-show.html
http://www.llqg.org/quilt-show.html
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Programs– Suzanne Lee 

I’m going to be getting a new knee on June 27th.  Shirley Liskey and Lianna Burger will be helping Programs while I am 
out.  Lianna will be announcing a new and exciting idea that I’m sure you will like! Listen carefully on Saturday! 

As you know, the purpose of our Guild is: 

  To contribute to the knowledge of quilting. 

  To promote the appreciation of fine quilts. 

  To encourage quilt making and collecting. 

  To contribute to the growth and knowledge of quilt techniques, textiles, patterns, history and quilt making 
through education, meetings and fellowship.   

Our lectures and workshops are a big part of this.  If anyone ever wants to take a workshop and feels they don’t have 
the money for it, please quietly let me know.  You shouldn’t feel excluded from any of our activities. 

August 13 & 14:  Carrie Fondi, our upcoming featured artist at our quilt 
show, is accomplished in the unique form of Hawaiian applique, which 
evolved in the islands in the early 1800's.  She studied with many master Ha-
waiian quilters.  The beauty of nature and her love for the islands inspires 
her designs. 

In her lecture called Hawaiian Quilting History and Method, we will learn 
the history and traditions of Hawaiian Quilting from the islands. Carrie will 
share the stories of how Hawaiian quilting began, the meanings behind the 
patterns, and the superstitions and kapu (taboos) in making them and of 
course her gorgeous quilts! 
 
Our workshop called Traditional Hawaiian Appliqué on Sunday is a 20” pil-
low.  Learn the traditional art of Hawaiian appliqué with her symmetrical 

designs.  This is a handwork class.  No need to bring your machine. The cost is $40. 
 
September 10 &11:  Colleen Pelfrey will be our guest speaker in September. 
She is known to be very animated and entertaining!  She might even burst into 
song!   
 
In her lecture and trunk show called, Life With A Border Around It, Colleen 
shares an eclectic collection of quilts.  She starts with a few made by her great 
grandmother, grandmother, and mom, and then moves on to her own quilting 
and designing journey.  As she shares her quilts, she also shares stories about 
her quilts or stories that inspired her quilts.   
 
On Sunday, our workshop is Taking Out the Dye. This workshop is a little differ-
ent in that you don’t need to bring your sewing machine (unless you want to) 
and there isn’t a project you need to finish.  Colleen starts with a little show 
and tell of quilts she has made using DeColourant in the design process.  She 
then teaches a variety of techniques for using DeColourant on fabric and demonstrates how to use all the different 
tools she has acquired.  Then she lets you play with her toys and gives you any assistance you might need or want for 
the rest of the workshop.  Colleen provides all the DeColourant you need during the workshop, and sends you home 
with a small container at the end.  Cost is $30. 
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Opportunity Quilt News —  Betty Fessler, Shirley Liskey 

In addition to showing our Opportunity Quilt at our Show we have two other venues that we show the quilt at 
every year; 

 

1)  Opp Quilt Chair will be calling for sign-ups for the Lake County Fair, which runs from Thursday night at 6PM, Fri-
day at 4PM, Saturday & Sunday, 11AM to 10:00PM!  Yes four days of slots to fill.  We will need double the people for 
each slot because we also need to fill Room Monitoring slots for the craft room in order to NOT be charged as a vendor, 
to show our Opp Quilt, and sell raffle tickets!   We have usually made almost $1000.00 at the fair on Opportunity Quilt 
ticket sales!  See Shirley Liskey to help with this. Ideally we need 2 Room Monitors and 2 raffle Ticket Sales people for 
each slot.  We will need to fill monitors first, to be eligible to sell our tickets. 

 

2)  Make a Pear Block Square for our Quilted Car Cover made by our Founder Shelley Aldrich, that we can pin on, or a 
stuffed Pear to hang on our Guild sign, for the Kelseyville Pear Festival on Saturday, September 24th, so we can 
drive our "Quilted Car" in the Pear Festival Parade!  Come and join us for the fun!  Note, they usually have a pancake 
breakfast in the Fire house at 7am!  Then peruse the vendors, buy your pear pies, etc., and stop by our booth and get 
your Opp Quilt tickets or if you have yours, then stop and help, if needed for bathroom breaks, or to sell tickets! 

 

Please help us not only support the local groups sponsoring these events, but in addition support our Guild thru these 
venues as well! 

Community Service — Lan Ali-Adeeb, Lianna Jo Burger & Shery Loewen 

We have been giving out 8-10 baby quilts each month per hospital request.   Quilt kits will be  
available to be signed out at our monthly quilt meeting.  
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Block Of the Month (BOM) — Betty Fessler 

 

August BOM 2022 

Due at September meeting 

10 ½” unfinished 

10” finished  

This is a very easy block to make! 

There are only two sizes of sub blocks to make for this BOM.  The sub blocks will end up at 2 ½ inches and  

6 ½ inches.  I’ve mostly seen solids used, but there are no fabric police, so use what you want!  I combined one of the colors of the 
year, cosmos, in a solid, with batiks that had colors that would blend with that solid.  Note that ALL of the smaller half square trian-
gle blocks face the same direction going all around the large center half square triangle block also facing that same way!  

Note, I tend to press any triangle block seams open for ease in matching seams.  I usually pin right in the seam itself or if the pin 
creates to much bulk there, then I will pin in the seam again, then place a pin in the front fold of the fabric of the seam and remove 
the seam pin. 

Cut one 7” square of both the white fabric and your center colored fabric.    Cut both in half diagonally.   Sew one white triangle to 
one colored triangle.  Trim to 6 ½ inches.  Note that you have enough to make two center half square triangle blocks!  

 If you are going to use a directional fabric then I would suggest you cut those individually into 3” squares and then cut across diag-
onally once from corner to corner paying attention to what part of the block you wanted on the colored portion of the block.   

If Not using a directional fabric and Not using the creative grids multi-sized flying geese ruler, then I would cut enough 3 inch strips 
of the white fabric, and 3 inch strips of the colored fabric(s) you choose to be able to sub cut into 8 - 3 inch squares.   Iron the 
strips together right sides facing.  Next cut those squares once diagonally, giving you 16 half square triangles in each color. 

Now sew a white 3 inch triangle to a colored 3 inch triangle, until you’ve made 16 half square triangle blocks.  

Check and trim using a 2 ½ inch or larger square ruler positioning it so the 45 degree diagonal line lined up on the diagonal seam 
of the block is within the 2 ½ inch markings as well as the other corners of the block.  Cut trimming the block to 2 ½ inches square. 

If using the Creative Grids Ruler, then cut enough 2 ½ Inch strips of both your white and Colored fabrics to subcut 16 triangles.  
Iron the strips facing right sides together and subcut the 16 - 2 ½” half square triangles, remember the seam is built in, so you can 
pick up both pieces at one time and stack them slightly offset and then sew them together.  Check and trim to 2 ½ inches and then 
stack them with the color facing the direction shown in the picture above! 

Layout your block with 5 smaller half square triangle blocks left to right,  all facing in the same direction as shown in the picture 
above, to make the top row.  Then your big block centered under that row, with 3 single small half square triangle blocks going 
down in front and 3 smaller half square triangle blocks going down behind it as well.  Lastly position the last 5 half square triangle 
blocks in a row left to right beneath what you’ve already done.    Double check that all triangles in the layout are facing in the right 
direction.  

Sew the 3 center left front small half square triangles together into a column, sewing top triangle to middle triangle and then mid-
dle triangle to the bottom triangle.  Press and put back into the layout, making sure all triangles are facing in the right direction.  
Sew to the left side of the center big block.  Next do the same with the back 3 center small half square triangle blocks and sew 
them to the right side of the large center big block again check that they are facing in the right direction. 

Lastly sew the top 5 small half square triangle blocks together left to right.  Sew them to the top of the center Block matching 
seams.  Then do the same for the bottom 5 smaller blocks and sew them to the bottom of your final block, again matching seams 
where needed and making sure at each step that all sub blocks are facing in the right direction. 
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From Blue Fabric Cut: 

   1 – 4 ½ X 8 ½” rectangle,  1 – 2 ½” X 10 ½” rectangle,   1 – 2 ½” X 4 ½” rectangle, 2 – 2 ½” squares 

Cut enough strips at the above afore mentioned sizes depending on your ruler to cut 15 – half square 
triangles 

 

From White Fabric Cut enough strips at the afore mentioned sizes depending on your ruler to cut 15 – 
half square triangles 

 

From Red Fabric Cut: 

   1 – 2 ½” X 8 ½” rectangle 

Cut enough strips at the afore mentioned sizes depending on your ruler to cut 2 – half square triangles.  
If using a regular ruler you only need 1 - 2 7/8” square cut once diagonally! 

DIRECTIONS: 

1. Place your Blue Strip(s) and White Strip(s) right sides together and iron.   

If using a regular ruler your strips should be at 2 7/8” wide and you will cut 7 – 2 7/8” squares and subcut them once diago-
nally to make your 13 triangles.  Sew one white triangle to one blue triangle, press seams open and trim to 2 ½” squares. 

If using the Creative Grids ruler your strips will be 2 ½” wide and you will use your CG ruler’s 45 degree angle turning the ruler 
from right side up to upside down and back while you cut 13 sets of half square triangles and sew them together.  Press seams 
open and trim to 2 ½” squares. 

2. Match your remaining Blue fabric Strip to your Red Strip and iron.  Make 2 – 2 ½” finished half square triangle squares, 
half red and half blue.  These can now be sewn one to both ends of the red rectangle making sure the red triangles are 
pointing to the top of both sides of the red rectangle as in the picture.  Set aside. 

 

LLQG_BOM_JULY_2022 

TALL SHIPS 

DUE AT AUGUST MEETING 
12 1/2” Unfinished 

12” Finished 

Easy to do 

 

All references to STRIPS are cut at 2 7/8” if using a standard 
ruler  & 2 ½”; if using the “Creative grids 6” Flying Geese & 

45/90 Triangle Ruler 

The July BOM is a Tall Ship Block in Red/White/Blue.  My Challenge is for you to do a second block in any colors/

fabrics you want, or maybe a sunset behind the boat, make it your boat in the waters with maybe a hint of where you 

are or maybe what time of year it is!   Show your creativity!  

Continued on page 6 
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Classifieds 

For Sale: Janome Memory Craft 6600 Professional In excellent condition and recently 
serviced at Village Sewing Center. Includes all attachments minus one.   This is a great 
machine. My husband upgraded me to a Bernina. Call Suzanne Hoyt 707-570-9124.  
Features: 
AcuFeed: Layered fabric feeding system .  

163 built-in stitches, including alphabet .  

Built-in needle threader .  

Memorized needle up/down .  

Superior Feed System (SFS) .  

Locking stitch button .  

Easy reverse button .  

Speed control slider .  

5 memory banks .  

Individual and combination stitch editing .  

Foot pressure adjustment .  

Last stitch recall capability .  

3. Take one 2 ½” Blue square and sew one 2 ½” Blue/White half square triangle square to the right side of it with Blue to 
Blue, then sew it to the bottom of the large blue 4 ½ X 8 ½” rectangle. 

4. Next sew 4 of the Blue/White 2 ½” half square triangle squares together in a column all facing in the same direction with 
blue pointing up to the left, then sew the last 2 ½” blue square on top. Now sew the column to the Right side of the finished 
Blue section you made in step 3, matching seams. 

5. Now you can sew 3 more 2 ½” Blue/White half square triangle squares together into a column and then sew to the bottom 
of the blue 2 ½” X 4 ½” rectangle. 

6. Next, sew the last 5 - 2 ½” Blue/White half square triangle squares together into a column, then sew it to the right side of 
the column from step #5, matching seams. 

7. Next sew the Blue 2 ½” X 10 ½” rectangle to the right of the finished product from step #6. 

8. Now sew the finished product from step #7 to the right of the finished product from Step #4, matching seams.  All Blue/
White half square triangle squares should be facing in the same direction as shown above! 

9. Lastly sew the Red row, with the Red/Blue half square triangles squares blue pointing down and out to the sides making the 
bottom of the boat smaller then the length of the top of the boat, to the bottom of the blue and white section of the block. 

Continued from page 5 

7mm maximum stitch width .  

Knee lift .  

5mm maximum stitch length .  

Auto declutch bobbin winding . 

 Extension table included .  

Extra high presser foot lift .  

Superior Feed System (SFS) .  

LCD screen .  

Drop feed .  

Horizontal full rotary hook bobbin 
system  

Sizing doll.  I am only  asking $30.  Even though the turned under cloth needs to be reglued the rest of the fabric is in 

near perfect condition.  JJ Bartczak  jjlegend85@gmail.com 

mailto:jjlegend85@gmail.com
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Called to order at 10:07 

Board members present: Jane Alameda, Pam Ayle, Gretchen Moore 

Membership Report, Shery Loewen. • 38 members present 

Treasurer’s Report, Pam Ayle. 

Announcements: 

• Sit-n-Sew – Is meeting this month to socialize and sew, until 4pm. Susanne Scholz will need someone to stay 
next month, Renee’ and Pam volunteered. 

 • Display at Mainstreet Art Gallery, Lake County, has been extended thru July. Jane will gather the quilts and bring 
to the August meeting. 

• Quilt Show Progress Report: Betty Fessler. Each committee Chair shared their needs. The bookmarks and posters 
are ready to hand out. Linda Morrison is looking for donations for the Silent Auction. Suzanne has the bookmark 
and poster distribution list.   

Program: Mel Beach: Free Motion Crea-TV and Reality 

Chairman Reports: 

•Opportunity Quilt:  It is being quilted right now. Renee Schulz-Hein is doing the quilting. 

• Mystery Quilt: Four gals shared their mystery quilt tops. 

• Block of the month, Carol Corwin-Weiss won the blocks. 

• Baby Quilts, please give any quilts you have ready to Lianna Burger so they can be shown in the quilt show. A 
few more kits were handed out. 

Classes: Lianna Burger introduced the idea of raffling off spots in the future classes. Debbie Strickler and Cindy 
Martel won the free classes.   

Show-n-Tell: Shery Loewen, Rebecca Scroggins, Suzanne Hoyt, Luanne Burger, Kathy Davidson and Barbara Pee-
bles. 

Treasure Chest winners: Renee’ Schultz-Hein, Tina Maldonado, Jo Syphax, Cindy Martel, and Pam Ayle traded 
with Renee’. 

Membership Drawing winner: Barbara Peebles 

Meeting Adjourned: 12:50 

G. Moore 

 

Meeting called to order at 1:00 

Board members present: Jane Alameda, Pam Ayle, Marj Sweeney, Renee Schultz-Hein, Gretchen Moore   

Members present: Lianna Burger, Barbara Peebles 

Old Business: 

By-Laws Revision Report: Terry Phelps- Not meeting yet. 

New Members: Pam Ayle -1 last month, currently we have 74 members. 

Exhibit at Lake County Arts Council “Mainstreet Gallery”- Has been extended thru July. Jane will gather the quilts 
and bring to the August meeting. Marj suggested bringing the Gallery some Quilt Show bookmarks. 

Barbara Peebles presented the cost and utility of Velcro Straps for the Quilt Show that she has researched. Marj 
Sweeney made a motion to spend the $400 for Velcro straps for the Quilt Show rack system, Pam Ayle, seconded. 
Passed. 

New Business: 

Opportunity Quilt: The quilt is halfway quilted. Discussed binding and Marj suggested possibly facing the quilt. 

Ventilation fan at Senior Center:  Gretchen hasn’t been able to get a hold of Denise. She left messages and sent 
an email. 

Program schedule: Discussed how we used to start the meeting at 10:00 with a short intro of the speaker and 
have them start with their program right away, instead of having the speaker sit through our “business”.  We 
should have the guest speak first, then have our announcements, then break. 

Meeting adjourned at 1:45 

G. Moore 

Ladies of the Lake Quilt Guild 

 General Meeting Minutes  July 9, 2022 

Ladies of the Lake Quilt Guild 

Board Meeting Minutes  July 9, 2022 

mailto:msreneeh@live.com
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2022 Officers and Chairs 

Executive Board 

President Jane Alameda 489-2013 

Vice President Suzanne Lee 245-6007 

Secretary  Carol Maxwell 245-4894 

Treasurer Pam Ayle 562-533-1588 

Member-at-Large Marj Sweeney 994-1186 

Member-at-Large  Renee Shultz-Hein 707-666-1110  

Member-at-Large  Gretchen Moore 459-3141 

Parliamentarian Terry Phelps 274-1855 

Emeritus Member-at-Large  Martha DeLeon 263-0693 

Affiliates Terry Phelps 707-274-1855 

Block of the Month Betty Fessler 707-279-5009 

Community Service 
Lan Ali-Adeeb 

Lianna Jo Burger 

510-299-5584 

909-214-7690 

Creative Projects/

Challenge 
Terry Phelps 707-274-1855 

Free Bees Suzanne Hoyt  707-994-4890 

Historian   

Hospitality 
Barbara Dore’ 

Gail Coyle 

415-990-6033 

707-245-0547 

Library Kerry Hansing   925-698-5157 

Membership Shery Loewen 707-263-0462 

Mystery Quilt 

Renee Shultz-

Hein 
707-666-1110  

Newsletter Editor Barbara Haddon 415-209-3044 

Newsletter Mailing Susanne Scholz 707 350-1817  

Opportunity Quilt  Shirley Liskey 707-245-1500 

Post Mistress Pam Ayle 562-533-1588 

Programs 
Suzanne Lee 

Shirley Liskey 

245-6007 

707-245-1500 

Property &  

Equipment 
  

Publicity Nanette Ettinger 408-442-7686  

Quilt Show Chair  Betty Fessler 707-279-5009 

Round Robin   

Secret Pals   

Set Up, meetings   

Sharing & Caring Jane Ahrens 707-349-2801 

Show & Tell   

Skills Day   

Treasure Chest Debbie Strickler 707-245-7087 

Ways & Means Gail Coyle 707-263-3219 

Web Editor Lan Ali-Adeeb 510-299-5584 

Committee Chairs 

Ladies of the Lake Calendar at a Glance 2022 

Sew & Tell Info 

Newsletter Deadline:  

Due by 18th of the month. 

We're on the Web: 

www.LLQG.org 
 

Lan Ali-Adeeb, Web Editor 

Upcoming Events in Northern California 

August 13, Carrie Fondi, Hawaiian Quilting History and Method 

August 14, Carrie Fondi workshop, Traditional Hawaiian Applique” 

September 10, Colleen Pelfrey, Life with a Border Around It 

September 11, Colleen Pelfrey workshop, Taking the Dye Out 

See a list of upcoming shows at 

quiltinghub.com/Find/Events/Quilt-Shows/In/California 

“On the Road Again”, September 23 — 25 

Mountain Heirloom Quilt Faire, October 21 — 23 

Pioneer  Show and Sale, November 12 — 13 

Holland America Quilt Cruise to Mexico, November 26 — December 3 

South Bay Quilters Guild Quilt Show, February 18 — 19, 2023 

“Spring on the Straits”, May 20 — 21, 2023 

Moonlight Quilters, June 3 — 4, 2023 
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Thank you to our Affiliates!  

Sew Little Time Quilting 

 
337 Point San Pedro Road. San Rafael CA. 94901 
415-686-6067 
SewLittleTimeQuilting.com 
colleen@SewLittleTimeQuilting.com 
Colleen Granger, owner 

bolt fabric + home 

 
219 North Cloverdale Blvd. Cloverdale, CA 95425 
707-894-2658 
boltcloverdale.com 
info@boltcloverdale.com 
Kate Barrett, owner 

DARN CUTE QUILTS  

Machine Quilting by Kimberly Darnell 

Hidden Valley Lake 

707-350-1105   

email: darncutequilts@yahoo.com 

Marian's Magic Needle Quilting 

 
[formerly CuddleTime Quilts] 
offering simple to complex custom quilting 
1140 Sanford Ranch Rd. Ukiah CA. 95482 
707-472-0195 
cuddletimequilts@me.com 
Marian Drain. SewBatik Associate. #LAP-1171 

The Fat Quail Quilt Shop 

 
Fabrics, kits & inspiration 

 
44550 N. Hwy 101. Laytonville CA. 95454 
P O Box 641 
707-984-6966 
TheFatQuail.com 
thefatquail@willitsonline.com 
Debbie Bowles, owner 

Village Sewing Centre                 2 Locations 

 

Husqvarna, Pfaff & Singer— Sales, Education & Fabric 

 

1252 Airport Park Blvd. 

Ukiah, CA 95482 

707 467-9383 

 

506 Lewis Rd. 

Santa Rosa, CA 95404 

707 544-7529 

VillageSewing.com ;   jackiemac@villagesewing.com 

Rainbow Resource Co. 

 

Studio open by request.  Please call for appointment. 

707-684-0699 

4990 Blue Jay Ave. 

Clearlake, CA  95422 

rainbowresourceco.com 

Charlene Yonker, owner 

 Complete Stitch 

 

Machine Quilting and Binding Services 

Jeanie Larsen 

Kelseyville, CA 95451 

707-277-0960 

completestitch@gmail.com 
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Visit www.LLQG.org for up-to-the minute additions 

   

                    Meeting at Lakeport Senior Center, 527 Konocti Ave., Lakeport 

                                              Saturday, August 13, 10 a.m. 

 

        

 

Ladies of the Lake is a non-profit 501 (c) (3) organi-

Ladies of the Lake Quilt Guild 

P O Box 875 

Kelseyville CA 95451 

To:  

 


